2906 CU 12 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 2906 CU 12 EMP
STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS: SIRE
SEX: Cock
D.O.B: 1/29/2012
EYE INFO: (0)

CHILDREN WIN: 8TH COMBINE 375 km, 19TH COMBINE 265 km, 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 31ST COMBINE 270km, 35TH COMBINE 615 km, EXCELLENT ROGER VEREECKE, NATIONAL CHAMPIONS THROUGHOUT PEDIGREE

SIRE

3182946 BELG 10
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue
DAM IS 1/2 SISTER OF TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES. G.SIRE IS MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD, 10TH, 11TH, 12TH, 13TH, 26TH, 34TH NATIONAL AND 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006. ANOTHER G.SIRE IS 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE, 37TH NATIONAL & 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN, CHILDREN WIN 10TH COMBINE 292 km, 14TH COMBINE 475 km, 24TH COMBINE 615 km, 36TH COMBINE 250 km. G.CHILDREN WIN: 3RD, 3RD, 4TH, 4TH.

DAM

3000907 BELG 03
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
DAM IS MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006, 3RD NATIONAL & 5TH INTERNATIONAL CARCASSONNE, 108TH NATIONAL & 215TH INTERNATIONAL MARSEILLE, 268TH NATIONAL & 768TH INTERNATIONAL MARSEILLE, 114TH NATIONAL AUROLLAC, 126TH NATIONAL ORANGE, 348TH & 625TH NATIONAL MONTELIMAR.

3002257 BELG 01
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006, 3RD NATIONAL CARCASSONNE (848 km) AGAINST 3911 b. 5TH INTERNATIONAL

3210145 BELG 96
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
ROSTE

3002257 BELG 01
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006, 3RD NATIONAL CARCASSONNE (848 km) AGAINST 3911 b. 5TH INTERNATIONAL

1050070 BELG 05
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BARONES, SIRE IS BARON, WINNER 29TH BRIVE (610 km) AGAINST 27081 b. 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN (905 km) AGAINST 6246 b. AND 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 1824 b. BARONES IS ALSO THE 1/2 SISTER OF TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES.

3251173 BELG 97
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BARON, WINNER IN SAME YEAR, 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE AGAINST 27081 b. AND 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 6246 b. AND 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN

3251173 BELG 97
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BARON, WINNER IN SAME YEAR, 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE AGAINST 27081 b. AND 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 6246 b. AND 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN

3000259 BELG 09
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BROTHER IS TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND ALSO 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES.

3001276 BELG 00
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
QUEEN MOTHER, DAM 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES (882 km)

3002268 BELG 01
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
SIRE TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES

3001276 BELG 00
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
QUEEN MOTHER, DAM 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES (882 km)

3000259 BELG 09
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BROTHER IS TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND ALSO 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES.

3000259 BELG 09
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
BROTHER IS TARBIES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND ALSO 14TH NATIONAL TARBIES.

3006151 BELG 05
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
DTR OF CAHORS, WINNER 24TH INTERNATIONAL PAU, 52ND NATIONAL DAX, 59TH NATIONAL PAU, 81ST NATIONAL

3010177 BELG 99
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
CAHORS, WINNER IN 2001 - 391ST NATIONAL NARBONNE (842 km) AGAINST 6929 b. IN 2001 - 81ST NATIONAL CAHORS (732 km) AGAINST

3000868 BELG 03
Sire: ROGER VEREECKE
ASTRID

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System • www.Comproware.com

For: EMPIRE FARM
3556 IF 14 EMP

EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3556 IF 14 EMP
STRAIN: JANSEN BROS
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Cock
D.O.B: 1/29/2014
EYE INFO: (0)

BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN 14TH ACE OF COMBINE, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 26TH COMBINE 775 km, 36TH COMBINE 545 km, 41ST COMBINE 545 km. G. SIRE ON BOTH SIDES IS POWERBOY, FOUNDATION PRODUCER AND SON OF WONDERBOY 06, 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND. BOTH G. DAMS, BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND 1616 ARE ALSO FOUNDATION PRODUCERS.

SIRE

2223417 NL 98
Strain: JANSEN BROS
POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06, WINNER OF 7 X 1ST PRIZE AND CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND.

2460 CU 09 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / VAN LOON
DAM IS BOURGES QUEEN WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES, SIRE IS FOUNDATION PRODUCER POWERBOY, SON OF WONDERBOY 06, 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 X 1ST PRIZE.

2377204 NL 99
Strain: JANSEN / VAN LOON
BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AGAINST 1415 B AND 31ST NATIONAL ORLEANS AGAINST 16753 B. DAM OF SEVERAL WINNERS AND CHAMPION BIRDS FOR US AND OUR CUSTOMERS.

5808985 NL 98
Strain: JANSEN BROS
DAM 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND DESCENDS FROM THE JANSEN BROS "OLD BANGE".

DAM

2223417 NL 98
Strain: JANSEN BROS
POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06, WINNER OF 7 X 1ST PRIZE AND CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND.

3278 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS
SIRE IS POWERBOY, SUPER PRODUCER AND A SON OF WONDERBOY 06 (4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND). DAM IS 1616, SUPER PRODUCER AND OUR LAST DAUGHTER OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY.

1616 CU 05 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK
PATTON 1616, SUPER PRODUCER FROM OUR FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY.

2854506 NL 88
Strain: JANSEN BROS
WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

2854219 NL 93
Strain: JANSEN BROS
WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

2090472 NL 93
Strain: JANSEN BROS
DTR. LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST WORLD CHAMPION YB.

2840575 NL 93
Strain: JANSEN BROS
WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

2854506 NL 88
Strain: JANSEN BROS
WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

8016480 NL 96
Strain: JANSEN BROS
WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

2090472 NL 93
Strain: JANSEN BROS
DTR. LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST WORLD CHAMPION YB.

1011346 NL 81
Strain: JANSEN BROS
PATTON, ONE OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS.

1484212 NL 86
Strain: JANSEN BROS
PATTON, ONE OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS.

1339722 NL 92
Strain: JANSEN BROS
PATTON, ONE OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS.
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For: EMPIRE FARM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>3653 IF 15 EMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN / VAN LOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLOR:</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAME/Alias:</td>
<td>SIRE OF 8 X 1ST PRIZE WINNERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEX:</td>
<td>Hen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.O.B:</td>
<td>1/29/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2223417 NL 98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06, WINNER 7 X 1ST AND CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BOURGES QUEEN WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND 31ST NATIONAL ORLEANS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2617 CU 10 EMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN / VAN LOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SON OF FOUNDATION PAIR POWERBOY (SON OF WONDERBOY 06, WINNER 7 X 1ST AND CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND) AND BOURGES QUEEN WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND 31ST NATIONAL ORLEANS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2471969 NL 00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S (RUTTEN) SIRE OF 8 X 1ST PRIZE WINNERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>1243628 NL 08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S (RUTTEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SIRE IS SUPER KWEEKER, SIRE 8 X 1ST PRIZE. DAM IS DAUGHTER OF JONGE MERCKX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>5221109 NL 02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S (RUTTEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DTR OF JONGE MERCKX AND G. DTR OF TOPPER ND JONGE VECHTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2854506 NL 88</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2555503 NL 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S DTR LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST WORLD CHAMPION 201.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>5656176 NL 96</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN / VAN LOON SIRE 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND DESCENDS FROM THE JANSSEN BRO'S &quot;OLD BANGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>5808985 NL 98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DAM 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND DESCENDS FROM LINES OF &quot;JONGE BITTER&quot;, &quot;RODE APPLE&quot; AND &quot;RODE 544&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>6592437 BELG 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S G. SON RAKET 76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>6278092 BELG 98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2259229 NL 00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S (RUTTEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SON OF TOPPER, FOUNDATION COCK PAIRED TO G. DTR 019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BAND/RING</th>
<th>2259420 NL 00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRAIN:</td>
<td>JANSSEN BRO'S (RUTTEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VECHTER DUBIN, DAM OF 8 X 1ST PRIZE WINNERS. G. DTR FAMOUS VECHTER AND GG. DTR 019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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3383 CU 13 EMP
EMPIRE FARM
184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On KOK 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplomnet.com

BAND/RING: 3383 CU 13 EMP
STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE
COLOR: Blue
NAME/ALIAS: D.O.B: 1/29/2013
SEX: Cock
EYE INFO:(0)

OUTSTANDING ROGER VEREECKE BLOOD LINES. 3383 IS LINE BRED TO TARRES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARRES (882 km) AGAINST 4660 b. 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARRES AGAINST 12537 b.

SIRE

3085 CU 12 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
DAM IS 1/2 SISTER OF TARRES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARRES (882 km) AGAINST 4660 b. 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARRES AGAINST 12537 b.

3124065 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
1/2 SISTER OF TARRES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARRES (882 km) AGAINST 4660 b. 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARRES AGAINST 12537 b.

3124156 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE

3082948 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
G.SOON OF CAHIORS, THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LONG DISTANCE CHAMPION.

3111269 BELG 11
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue
G.SIRE IS JONGE TURBO, WINNER 7TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 6489 b. 95TH NATIONAL DAX AGAINST 4772 b. 117TH NATIONAL CAHIORS AGAINST 4769 b. 20TH NATIONAL CASTRES AGAINST 2223 b. 2926RD NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 7537 b.
G.G.SIRE IS KLEINE BARCELONA.

DAM

3001327 BELG 00

3060218 BELG 06
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
DIEPEN

3000868 BELG 03

3001222 BELG 02
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
ASTRID

3000268 BELG 01

3001077 BELG 99

3060365 BELG 06
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
ROSTE, DAUGHTER OF CAHIORS, NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION

3060170 BELG 05

3001222 BELG 02

3000868 BELG 03

3000268 BELG 01

3000159 BELG 04

3001276 BELG 00

3000635 BELG 99

3000720 BELG 03

3249497 BELG 98

3000868 BELG 03

3304803 BELG 98

3006235 BELG 05

3000868 BELG 03

3002268 BELG 01

3249209 BELG 98

3000159 BELG 04

3060218 BELG 06

For: EMPIRE FARM
3649 IF 15 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnnes@oplenet.com

BAND/RING: 3649 IF 15 EMP
STRAIN: JANSSSEN / LONG DISTANCE
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS: 
SEX: Hen D.O.B: 1/29/2015
EYE INFO:(0)

SIRE

2642 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
Color: Blue Bar Pied
SUPER PRODUCER, CHILDREN WIN 1ST COMBINE 800 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, 1ST ACE PIGEON OF COMBINE AND MANY MORE TOP PRIZES, 39 COMBINE PRIZES IN TOTAL.

3332 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
RACE RESULTS: 1ST ACE OF COMBINE, 10TH COMBINE 375 km, 12TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 475 km, 27TH COMBINE 615 km, 33RD COMBINE 695 km, PARENTS ARE TOP PRODUCERs OF MANY TOP COMBINE RACERS INCLUDING 1ST ACE OF COMBINE, 1ST COMBINE 800 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, ETC

2317 CU 09 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
FOUNDATION PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST COMBINE 860 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, 1ST COMBINE ACE PIGEON, A TOTAL OF 39 COMBINE PRIZES. ALSO 1/2 SISTER TO 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS.

1972886 NL 09
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
G SON FAMOUS STIER AND RAKET, ALSO BLOODLINES 019

1972819 NL 09
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
DTR 1ST NATIONAL, DTR OF THEO, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km) AGAINST 4651 b WHEN PAIRED TO MISS IRIS WINNER 8TH

847 CU 07 EIJER
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
SON 1ST NATIONAL, DIRECT SON OF BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND ALSO G SON OF WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED

1766054 NL 06
Strain: JANSSSEN / DE KLAK
TOP PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

1766816 NL 06
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
SIRE IS TIESTO, WINNER 1ST INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX (18533 b), 28TH NATIONAL RUFFEC (8849 b), 222ND NATIONAL, BERGERAC (20261 b

DAM

3439 IF 14 EMP
Strain: LONG DISTANCE / VAN LOON
LONG DISTANCE LINES OF 1ST INTERNA TIONAL PERIGUEUX AND 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT CROSSED WITH OUR VAN LOON LINES OF MISS ELLIS, 1ST NATIONAL, AND PRIDE, 19TH NATIONAL.

807 CU 07 EIJER
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
Color: Blue Check
CHILDREN WIN: 1ST COMBINE 292 km, 2ND COMBINE 315 km 3RD COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 8TH COMBINE 455 km, 10TH COMBINE 315 km, 14TH COMBINE 455 km, 14TH COMBINE 375 km, 16TH COMBINE 265 km, 17TH COMBINE 315 km, 18TH COMBINE 925 km, 19TH COMBINE 375 km, 29TH COMBINE 550 km, 24TH COMBINE 265 km, 42ND COMBINE 265 km

1098650 NL 08
Strain: VAN LOON
SUPER VAN LOON BLOODLINES OF MISS ELLIS (1ST NATIONAL), PRIDE (19TH NATIONAL), SILVER BULLET (5 X 1ST), CHICAGO & DENVER.

1369910 NL 07
Strain: VAN LOON
G DAM IS MISS ELLIS, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL.

For: EMPIRE FARM

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comprovare.com
# 3699 IF 15 EMP

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton On KOK 1H0  
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3699 IF 15 EMP  
**STRAIN:** VEREECKE / JANSSEN  
**COLOR:** Blue Check  
**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Cock  
**D.O.B.:** 1/29/2015  
**EYE INFO:** (b)

**BROTHERS & SISTERS HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS:** 1ST, 2ND, 2 X 3RD, 2 X 4TH, 4 X 5TH, 6TH, 8TH, 2 X 9TH, 10TH, 2 X 11TH, 12TH, 14TH, 23RD, VEREECKE / RUTTEN JANSSEN CROSS, COUSIN OF MISS TILLY, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL CHANTIILLY AGAINST 23193 b ALSO G.SON 10TH NATIONAL IRUN AND GG.SON 1ST NATIONAL DAX.

## SIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genot ID</th>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1098717 NL 97</td>
<td>JANSSEN BROS</td>
<td>SON OF JONGE GEELOGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1243603 NL 08</td>
<td>JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)</td>
<td>OUTSTANDING PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4TH, 5TH, 6TH, 7TH, 8TH, 9TH, 10TH, 11TH, 12TH, 14TH, 23RD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2259420 NL 00</td>
<td>JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)</td>
<td>VECHTER DUIVIN, DAM OF 8 X 1ST PRIZE WINNERS, G.DTR FAMOUS VECHTER AND GG. DTR 019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genot ID</th>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3000176 BELG 04</td>
<td>ROGER VEREECKE</td>
<td>GESHELPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3001116 BELG 00</td>
<td>ROGER VEREECKE</td>
<td>SISTER CAHORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3070065 BELG 07</td>
<td>ROGER VEREECKE</td>
<td>GOERKE BEN, DAUGHTER 1ST NATIONAL DAX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000150 BELG 04</td>
<td>ROGER VEREECKE</td>
<td>FEMELLE ECAILLLE, DAUGHTER 3RD INTERNATIONAL MARSEILLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For: EMPIRE FARM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **3684 IF 15 EMP**  
**EMPIRE FARM**  
184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton ON K0K 1H0  
www.empirefarm.ca  
Tel: 613 475 6052  
Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnies@spiernet.com  
BAND/RING: 3684 IF 15 EMP  
STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSSEN  
COLOR: Blue Check  
NAME/ALIAS:  
SEX: Hen  
D.O.B: 1/29/2015  
EYE INFO: (0)  
BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN MANY COMBINE PRIZES, THE LIST OF THEIR PRIZES ARE UNDER THE PARENTS (2874 X 2913) INFO ON THIS PEDIGREE |  
| **3000907 BELG 03**  
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE  
ROSTE, SIRE IS MARSEILLE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBES. G.SIRE IS MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD, 108TH, 147TH, 126TH, 268TH, 24TH NATIONAL and 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006. ANOTHER G.SIRE IS 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE, 57TH NATIONAL & 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN. CHILDREN WIN: 10TH COMBINE 202 km, 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 24TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km |  
| **3000868 BELG 03**  
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE  
ASTRID |  
| **2874 CU 11 EMP**  
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE  
CHILDREN WIN: 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 6TH COMBINE 375 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 15TH COMBINE 292 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km |  
| **2913 CU 12 EMP**  
Strain: VEREECKE / JANSSEN  
CHILDREN WIN: 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 24TH COMBINE 250 km, 31ST COMBINE 270 km, 35TH COMBINE 645 km |  
| **2597 CU 10 EMP**  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 265 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 9TH COMBINE 265 km, 12TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 292 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km |  
| **1243672 NL 08**  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
SON OF JONGE MEROX AND RISING STAR, WINNER 10TH NATIONAL OENF BURG (396 km) AGAINST 3541 b 2ND ACE PIGEON OF FEDERATION  
1972822 NL 09  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
1072033 NL 05  
1072072 NL 05  
2083912 NL 03  
2259229 NL 00  
3002257 BELG 01  
3210145 BELG 96  
3251173 BELG 97  
3001276 BELG 00  
3249497 BELG 98  
4524284 BELG 00  
1050070 BELG 05  
3002268 BELG 01  
3000868 BELG 03 |
**3462 IF 14 EMP**

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton On K0K 1H0  
www.empirefarm.ca  
Tel: 613 475 6052  
Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3462 IF 14 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
**COLOR:** Blue  
**NAME/Alias:**  
**SEX:** Cock  
**D.O.B:** 1/29/2014  
**EYE INFO:** (0)

**SIRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2530115 BELG 85</td>
<td>1098717 NL 97</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>SIRE OF JONGE GEELOGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2582012 BELG 84</td>
<td>1243603 NL 08</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>SIRE OF MISS TILLY, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 23193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6649635 BELG 94</td>
<td>2259420 NL 00</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Vechter DJVIVIN, DAM OF 8X1ST PRIZE WINNERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6376173 BELG 96</td>
<td>5046296 NL 91</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS BREEDING PAIR LOUIS AND IRMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6377515 BELG 85</td>
<td>1128864 NL 99</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS SIRE OF 10X1ST PRIZE WINNERS WITH AVERAGE 1680 B.E.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6460068 BELG 83</td>
<td>1971633 NL 09</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS SUPER PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 12TH, 13TH, 15TH, 17TH, 32ND, 33RD, 1/2 SISTER OF 3RD NATIONAL PONT ST MAX (23469 b) DAM IS DTR OF RAKET WHEN PAIRED TO G.DTR OF FAMOUS 019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6460068 BELG 83</td>
<td>2685437 NL 89</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS SIRE OF 39 TIMES 1ST PRIZE WINNERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6796976 BELG 77</td>
<td>2515384 NL 90</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS</td>
<td>1/29/2014</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>JANSSSEN BROS DAM OF 1ST NATIONAL MONTLUCON (6541 b) 2ND NATIONAL PONT ST MAX (23469 b) 10TH NATIONAL OFFENBURG (3514 b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DAM**

**For:** EMPIRE FARM

Produced by Hawkeye Lot Management System - www.Comproware.com
3485 IF 14 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton ON K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jrmccinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3485 IF 14 EMP
STRAIN: VEREERCKE / JANSSEN
COLOR: Blue Check Pied
NAME/Alias:
SEX: Hen D.O.B: 1/29/2014
EYE INFO:(0)

GOOD RACING PERFORMANCE IN THE IMMEDIATE BACKGROUND AND TOP PRODUCING BLOODLINES BEHIND THOSE GOOD RACERS.

SIRE

2874 CU 11 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREERCKE
CHILDREN WIN: 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 6TH COMBINE 375 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 24TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 375 km.

3001 CU 12 EMP
Strain: VEREERCKE / JANSSEN
RACE RESULTS: 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km.

DAM

2597 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 265 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 12TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 292 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 375 km.

1972829 NL 09
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
CHILDREN WIN: 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 6TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE 265 km, 11TH COMBINE 315 km, 19TH COMBINE 375 km, 20TH COMBINE 375 km, 20TH COMBINE 375 km, SON OF BR SUPER GEELOGER, FATHER OF MISS TILLY, 1ST NATIONAL CHANTILLY (23193 b).

3347 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
RACE RESULTS: 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 11TH COMBINE 292 km, 14TH COMBINE 375 km.

3182946 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREERCKE
1ST NATIONAL PAUL AND 14TH NATIONAL TARRES. G.SIRE IS DAM IS 1/2 SISTER OF TARRES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAUL AND 14TH NATIONAL TARRES.

3124065 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREERCKE
1/2 SISTER OF TARRES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAUL (378 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAUL AGAINST 7608 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARRES (382)

1243672 NL 08
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
SON OF JONGE MERCKX AND RISING STAR, WINNER 10TH NATIONAL OFFENBURG (396 km) AGAINST 3541 b 2ND ACE PIGEON OF FEDERATION

1972822 NL 09
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)

1098740 NL 97
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
BROTHER OF SUPER GEELOGER (SIRE OF MISS TILLY, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 23193 b). ALSO G.SON OF THE FAMOUS

5221109 NL 02
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
DTR OF JONGE MERCKX AND DTR OF TOPPER ND JONGE VECHTER

1515644 NL 07
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
SIRE IS TOPPER, A DIRECT SON OF THE JONGE MERCKX. DAM IS MISS IRIS, WINNER OF 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY (15000 b). mMISS IRIS IS A

1972885 NL 09
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
G.DTR OF FOUNDATION BREEDERS Raket And Stier.

3000907 BELG 03

1050070 BELG 05

3002268 BELG 01

3000868 BELG 03

2259229 NL 00

1072072 NL 05

2083912 NL 03

1072033 NL 05

2530115 BELG 85

2582012 BELG 84

2259229 NL 00

2259420 NL 00

5270140 NL 92

1915387 NL 06

5418806 NL 04

5418089 NL 04

For: EMPIRE FARM
**2943 CU 12 EMP**

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton On K0K 1H0  
www.empirefarm.ca  
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnes@tegicnet.com

**BAND/RING:** 2943 CU 12 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSEN BROS  
**COLOR:** Blue Bar Pied  
**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Cock  
**D.O.B.:** 1/29/2012  
**EYE INFO:** (0)

**BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS:**  
4TH, 6TH, 6TH, 6TH, 7TH, 7TH, 8TH, 11TH, 14TH, 17TH, 17TH, 17TH, 18TH, 20TH, 20TH, 25TH, 26TH, 30TH, 30TH, 43RD. ALL 4 G.PARENTS ARE FANTASTIC FOUNDATION BIRDS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SIRE</strong></th>
<th><strong>DAM</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2247 CU 08 EMP</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
EXCELLENT BREEDER HAS PRODUCED MANY TOP COMBINE PRIZES INCLUDING 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 415 km, 5TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 265 km, 6TH COMBINE 265 km, 7TH COMBINE 350 km, 8TH COMBINE 315 km, TO NAME A FEW. SIRE IS A G.SON OF SMEUDERS GENERAAL. DAM OF 2247 IS OUR OUTSTANDING BREEDING HEN FROM PATTON AND JUDY. | **374 CU 00 EMP** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
OUTSTANDING RACER AND BREDER, WINNER 3 X 1ST COMBINE AND 39 PRIZES INCLUDING 6 X 1ST, 5 X 2ND, 3 X 3RD, 2 X 4TH, 2 X 5TH, ETC. ALSO 3 X NATIONAL CHAMPION AND 1ST ACE PIGEON OF COMBINE. |
| **2555140 NL 97** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
BRODEN, G.SON OF GENERAAL, WINNER 87 PRIZES. | **2665552 NL 96** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
WONDERGRL 52, FULL SISTER OF THE WONDERBOY 05 AND ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WONDERBOY 06 (4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND). |
| **1990328 NL 93** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
PORSCHE BOND, WINNER 1ST ACE OF COMBINE AND 42 PRIZES INCLUDING 2 X 1ST PRIZE. | **2655406 NL 89** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
PATTON, ONE OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS. |
| **1394279 NL 95** |  
Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
STAR ANGEL, DTR OF GENERAAL (87 PRIZES) WHEN PAIRED TO DTR OF ROCKY, 1ST ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND. | **1123211 NL 94** |  
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. |
| **7772 CU 97 EMP** |  
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. | **1616 CU 05 EMP** |  
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK  
PAT 1616, SUPER PRODUCER FROM OUR FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY. |
| **1123211 NL 94** |  
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. | **7772 CU 97 EMP** |  
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. |
| **1123211 NL 94** |  
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. | **1616 CU 05 EMP** |  
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK  
PAT 1616, SUPER PRODUCER FROM OUR FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY. |

For: EMPIRE FARM
3705 IF 15 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton ON K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
e-mail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3705 IF 15 EMP
STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSSEN
COLOR: Blue Check

NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Hen
D.O.B: 1/29/2015
EYE INFO: (0)

SIRE

3006235 BELG 05
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE GESCHEPIT. SIRE IS JONGE TURBO, WINNER 7TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 6489 b, 95TH NATIONAL DAX AGAINST 4772 b, 117TH NATIONAL CAHORS AGAINST 4769 b, 204TH NATIONAL CASTRES AGAINST 3222 b, 293RD NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 7537 b.

3111269 BELG 11
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE G.SIRE IS JONGE TURBO, WINNER 7TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 6489 b, 95TH NATIONAL DAX AGAINST 4772 b, 117TH NATIONAL CAHORS AGAINST 4769 b, 204TH NATIONAL CASTRES AGAINST 3222 b, 293RD NATIONAL PERPIGNAN AGAINST 7537 b.
G.G.SIRE IS KLEINE BARCELONA.

3000720 BELG 03
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE G.DTR KLEINE BARCELONA, WINNER 16TH NATIONAL, 51ST NATIONAL & 99TH NATIONAL, THREE YEARS IN A ROW AT BARCELONA.

3304803 BELG 98
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE JONGE TURBO, WINNER 7TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN (905 km) AGAINST 6489 b, 20TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN

3000868 BELG 03
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE ASTRID

3249209 BELG 98
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE BLAUWE

DAM

2223417 NL 98
Strain: JANSEN BROS POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06 WINNER OF 7 X 1ST PRIZE AND CROWNEO 4TH AC Pigeon of Holland.

2854506 NL 88
Strain: JANSEN BROS WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 1ST AC Pigeon of Holland and Winner 7 TIMES 1ST PRIZE.

2555503 NL 97
Strain: JANSEN BROS DTR LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST WORLD CHAMPION YB.

2555406 NL 89
Strain: JANSEN BROS PATTON ONE OF OUR TOP PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS

1123211 NL 94
Strain: DE KLAK / HOFKENS SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS.

1616 CU 05 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK PAT 1616, SUPER PRODUCER FROM OUR FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY.

3391 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS DAUGHTER OF OUR FOUNDATION PAIR, POWERBOY (SON OF WONDERBOY 06, 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND) AND 1616, A FANTASTIC DAUGHTER OF STAR PRODUCERS PATTON AND JUDY.
**3506 IF 14 EMP**

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimcinnis@eplenet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3506 IF 14 EMP

**STRAIN:** VEREECKE / JANSSEN

**COLOR:** Blue Check

**NAME/ALIAS:**

**SEX:** Cock

**D.O.B:** 1/29/2014

**EYE INFO:** (0)

**FATHER IS AN EXCELLENT RACER WINNING: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 265 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 5TH COMBINE 400 km, 6TH COMBINE 400 km, 36TH COMBINE 615 km. EXCELLENT ROGER VEREECKE AND RUTTEN JANSSEN BLOODLINES**

---

**SIRE**

**3282 CU 11 EMP**

*Strain: ROGER VEREECKE*

CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 265 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 6TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 400 km, 11TH COMBINE 925 km, 12TH COMBINE 392 km, 22ND COMBINE 375 km, 34TH COMBINE 615 km, NEPHEW 1ST NATIONAL PAU, SEVERAL NATIONAL CHAMPIONS IN THE BACKGROUND.

**2910 CU 12 EMP**

*Strain: VEREECKE / JANSSEN*

RACE RESULTS: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 365 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 5TH COMBINE 400 km, 6TH COMBINE 400 km, 36TH COMBINE 615 km, CHILDREN WIN: 3RD COMBINE 440 km, 7TH COMBINE 315 km, 16TH COMBINE 440 km.

---

**DAM**

**1972819 NL 09**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

DTR 1ST NATIONAL, DTR OF THEO, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km) AGAINST 4651 b WHEN PAIRED TO MISS IRRIS WINNER 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 15900 b.

**3076 CU 12 EMP**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

BROTHERS AND SISTERS HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE PRIZES: 1ST, 2ND, 2 X 3RD, 2 X 4TH, 4 X 5TH, 6TH, 8TH, 2 X 9TH, 10TH, 2 X 11TH, 12TH, 14TH, 23RD.

**3239 CU 13 EMP**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

WINNER 2ND COMBINE 392 km.

EXCELLENT THEO RUTTEN JANSSENS

---

**2597 CU 10 EMP**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 392 km, 3RD COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 265 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 9TH COMBINE 265 km, 12TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 202 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km.

**1243603 NL 08**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

OUTSTANDING PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 3RD, 4TH, 5TH, 5TH, 5TH, 6TH, 6TH, 8TH, 2 X 9TH, 10TH, 2 X 11TH, 12TH, 14TH, 23RD.

**1971633 NL 09**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

SUPER PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4 X 5TH, 6TH, 8TH, 2 X 9TH, 10TH, 2 X 11TH, 12TH, 14TH, 23RD.

**1243672 NL 08**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

SON OF JOHGE MERCKX AND RISING STAR, WINNER 10TH NATIONAL OFFENBURG (396 km) AGAINST 3541 b.

**1972822 NL 09**

*Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)*

EXCELLENT RACER WINNING: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 265 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 5TH COMBINE 400 km, 6TH COMBINE 615 km.

---

For: EMPIRE FARM
# 3471 IF 14 EMP

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton ON K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3471 IF 14 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE  
**COLOR:** Blue Check  
**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Hen  
**D.O.B:** 1/29/2014  
**EYE INFO:** (0)

**SIRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3318 CU 13 EMP</th>
<th>1246 CU 03 EMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS  
CHILDREN WIN: 3RD COMBINE 400 km, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, GREAT JANSSEN LINES BACK TO THE JONGE MERCKX AND OUIDE GEELOGER. | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2922 CU 12 EMP</th>
<th>390 CU 00 EMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE  
SIRE IS INHERED PATTON AND JUDY. DAM IS WONDERBOYS LINES. | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3004 CU 12 EMP</th>
<th>859 CU 07 EIJEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
SIRE IS SUPER GEELOGER 820 PAIRED TO G.DTR OF JONGE MERCKX | |

**DAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3297 CU 13 EMP</th>
<th>779 CU 01 EMP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
CHILDREN WIN: 17TH COMBINE 775 km, 19TH COMBINE 315 km, PARENT ARE SUPER BREEDING PAIR, THEIR DIRECT CHILDREN HAVE WON 32 COMBINE PRIZES. | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1972797 NL 09</th>
<th>1098716 NL 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
CHILDREN WIN FOLLOWING COMBINE PRIZES: 1ST (615km), 1ST ACE, 2ND (315km), 2ND (775km), 3RD (455km), 4TH (455km), 4TH (292km), 4TH (250km), 4TH (265km), 5TH (390km), 5TH (292km), 5TH (315km), 7TH (475km), 7TH (455km), 9TH (315km), 12TH (400km), 12TH (415km), 12TH (475km), 13TH (475km), 13TH (250km), 15TH (292km), 15TH (390km), 16TH (265km), 26TH (315km), 30TH (270km), 17TH (375km) | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5221131 NL 02</th>
<th>1098740 NL 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
G.DTR OF THE FAMOUS JONGE MERCKX AND G.G DTR OF THE WORLD RENOWNED OUIDE GEELOGER OF 67 | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5270488 NL 92</th>
<th>2530115 BELG 85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
G.SON OF DE JONGE GEELOGER AND ALSO G.SON OF THE FAMOUS OUIDE GEELOGER OF 67 | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>55418089 NL 04</th>
<th>2515384 BELG 90</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
DRE RAKET, DTR FOUNDATION COCK RAKET 89 | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5418806 NL 04</th>
<th>2685437 NL 89</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Strain: JANSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)  
BR MISS TURBO, SON FAMOUS FOUNDATION COCK DE STIER | |

**SIRE WINS 3RD COMBINE 400 km AND 3RD COMBINE 292 km. DAM IS DAUGHTER OF TOP RUTTEN JANSSEN BREEDING PAIR.**
807 CU 07 EIJER
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jrmcinnes@xploinet.com

BAND/RING: 807 CU 07 EIJER
STRAIN: LONG DISTANCE
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS: 
EYE INFO:(0)

SIRE

1107503 NL 02
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
TIESTO, WINNER 1ST INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX (1883 b) , 28TH NATIONAL RUFECC (8449 b) , 222ND NATIONAL BERGERAC (20261 b).

1766816 NL 06
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
SIRE IS TIESTO, WINNER 1ST INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX (1853 b) , 28TH NATIONAL RUFECC (8449 b) , 222ND NATIONAL BERGERAC (20261 b).

1488835 NL 00
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DTR LORD BERGERAC, WINNER 574TH NATIONAL DRIVE (9344 b), SIRE WINS 15TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (19498 b) , 20TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT (9720 b) , 225TH NATIONAL DAX (4416 b), 256TH NATIONAL DAX (4416 b).

1489935 NL 00
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL ACE PIGEON I.D, 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 11TH NATIONAL DRIVE, 17TH INTERNATIONAL ST VINCENT, 25TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 89TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT ETC.

DAM

1762421 NL 06
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DTR ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL ACE I.D, 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 11TH INTERNATIONAL ST VINCENT, 25TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 89TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 41ST NATIONAL BERGERAC (19498 b) , 19TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (19498 b) , 41ST NATIONAL BERGERAC (15679 b) , 92ND NATIONAL RUFECC (9904 b).

1561062 NL 04
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
G DTR BLACK GIANT, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BERGERAC (40334 b), 19TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (19498 b) , 41ST NATIONAL BERGERAC (15679 b) , 92ND NATIONAL RUFECC (9904 b).

1557855 NL 91
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
RONALDO, WINNER 27TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (15679 b) , 11TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT (7087 b) , RONALDO IS SIRE OF TIESTO, WINNER.

2275044 NL 92
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DAM OF TIESTO, WINNER 1ST INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX (1853 b) , 28TH NATIONAL RUFECC (8449 b) , 222ND NATIONAL BERGERAC (20261 b).

2378490 NL 92
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
LORD BERGERAC, WINNER 15TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (19498 b) , 20TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT (9720 b) , 225TH NATIONAL DAX (4416 b), 256TH NATIONAL DAX (4416 b).

2221754 NL 98
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DTR BONFIRE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL DRIVE (6228 b) , 16TH NATIONAL RUFECC (10922 b) , 169TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (1998 b) , ALSO DTR OF.

2222033 NL 98
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
SIRE IS DAXTER, WINNER 6TH NATIONAL MARIAN, 20TH NATIONAL DAX, 362ND NATIONAL BERGERAC, 418TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 744TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT.

2231505 NL 98
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DAM OF ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT.

2535944 NL 94
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
JONGE WESTERHUIS, WINNER 52ND NATIONAL DAX, 141ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT, 220TH NATIONAL RUFECC, 225TH NATIONAL BERGERAC.

2556646 NL 97
Strain: LONG DISTANCE
DTR OF BLACK GIANT AND DAM OF 47TH NATIONAL BERGERAC (10389 b) , 121ST NATIONAL BERGERAC (22183 b) , 20TH NATIONAL ST VINCENT (7216 b).

CHILDRen WIN: 1ST COMBINE 282 km, 2ND COMBINE 315 km, 3RD COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 8TH COMBINE 455 km, 10TH COMBINE 315 km, 14TH COMBINE 455 km, 14TH COMBINE 375 km, 16TH COMBINE 265km, 17TH COMBINE 315 km, 18TH COMBINE 325 km, 19TH COMBINE 375 km, 20TH COMBINE 550 km, 24TH COMBINE 265 km, 42ND COMBINE 265 km, 62ND COMBINE 265 km, 63RD COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 775 km, 10TH COMBINE 265 km, 13TH COMBINE 775 km, 14TH COMBINE 315 km, 21ST COMBINE 615 km, 26TH COMBINE 775 km, 28TH COMBINE 315 km.

1783110 NL 83
1455779 NL 87
1818531 NL 90
174258 NL 82
8028624 NL 80
975726 NL 84
2152391 NL 93
1907148 NL 90
2557876 NL 97
2557830 NL 97
1380410 NL 95
1737108 NL 96
2091926 NL 93
2091998 NL 93
1471583 NL 91
7883358 D 87

For: EMPIRE FARM
# 3491 IF 14 EMP

**EPIRME FARM**

184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton On KOK 1H0  
www.empirefarm.ca  
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnes@aplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3491 IF 14 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSEN BROS  
**COLOR:** Blue Check  
**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Hen  
**D.O.B.:** 1/29/2014  
**EYE INFO:** 0

**BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN:** 2ND COMBINE 315 km, 3RD COMBINE 390 km, 4TH ACE OF COMBINE 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE 185 km, 10TH COMBINE 265 km, 11TH COMBINE 265 km, 14TH COMBINE 252 km, 15TH ACE OF COMBINE, 16TH COMBINE 252 km. BOTH PARENTS SCORED 2ND AND 9TH IN THE CALIFORNIA MEGA CLASSIC 380 MILE AS YOUNG BIRDS.

## SIRE

**2460 CU 09 EMP**  
Strain: JANSSEN / VAN LOON  
DAE BOURGES QUEEN WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES. SIRE IS FOUNDATION PRODUCER POWERBOY, SON OF WONDERBOY 66, 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7X 1ST PRIZE.

**2592 CU 10 EMP**  
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS  
G.SIRE IS OUR CHAMPION RACER AND PRODUCER HERCULES

**2223417 NL 98**  
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS  
POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES. A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 66 WINNER OF 7 X 1ST.

**2377204 NL 99**  
Strain: JANSSSEN / VAN LOON  
BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AGAINST 1415 b AND 31ST NATIONAL ORLEANS AGAINST 16753 b. DAM OF SEVERAL.

## DAM

**847 CU 07 EIJER**  
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS  
SON 1ST NATIONAL, DIRECT SON OF BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND ALSO G.SON OF WONDERBOY 66, CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND. 847 A VERY GOOD PRODUCER FOR US.

**2317 CU 09 EMP**  
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS  
FOUNDATION PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST COMBINE 800 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, 1ST COMBINE ACE PIGEON, A TOTAL OF 39 COMBINE PRIZES. ALSO 1/2 SISTER TO 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS.

**2719 CU 11 EMP**  
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS  
WINNER 9TH CALIFORNIA MEGA CLASSIC 380 MILE. WE SHIPPED THREE BIRDS TO THE MEGA CLASSIC AND SCORED 2ND, 9TH & 16TH.

**1766054 NL 06**  
Strain: JANSSSEN / DE KLAK  
TOP PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>D.O.B.</th>
<th>BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2460 CU 09 EMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>2ND COMBINE 315 km, 3RD COMBINE 390 km, 4TH ACE OF COMBINE 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE 185 km, 10TH COMBINE 265 km, 11TH COMBINE 265 km, 14TH COMBINE 252 km, 15TH ACE OF COMBINE, 16TH COMBINE 252 km. BOTH PARENTS SCORED 2ND AND 9TH IN THE CALIFORNIA MEGA CLASSIC 380 MILE AS YOUNG BIRDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2592 CU 10 EMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2223417 NL 98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2377204 NL 99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAM</th>
<th>D.O.B.</th>
<th>BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>847 CU 07 EIJER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2317 CU 09 EMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2719 CU 11 EMP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766054 NL 06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# 3039 CU 12 EMP

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd  
Brighton On KOK 1H0  
www.empirefarm.ca  
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053  
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3039 CU 12 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSEN BROS  
**COLOR:** Blue Check  
**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Cock  
**D.O.B:** 1/29/2012  
**EYE INFO:** (0)

## SIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2223417 NL 98</th>
<th>722613 NL 85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06 WINNER OF 7 X 1ST PRIZE AND CROWNED 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND. |  
**2854506 NL 88**  
**BROTHERS & SISTERS:** WINNERS AND WINNERS  
**2460 CU 09 EMP** 
**Strain:** JANSSEN / VAN LOON  
**DAM IS BOURGES QUEEN WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES, SIRE IS FOUNDATION PRODUCER POWERBOY, SON OF WONDERBOY 06, 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7 X 1ST PRIZE |  
**2377204 NL 99**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN / VAN LOON  
**BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL, BOURGES AGAINST 1415 b. AND 1ST NATIONAL ORLEANS AGAINST 16753 b. DAM OF SEVERAL WINNERS AND CHAMPION BIRDS FOR US AND OUR CUSTOMERS. |  
**2555503 NL 97**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
**DTR:** LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST WORLD CHAMPION YB. |  
**5656176 NL 96**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN / VANLOON  
**SIRE 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND DESCENDS FROM THE JANSSEN BROS "OLD BANGE" |  
**5808985 NL 98**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
**DAM 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND DESCENDS FROM LINES OF JONGE BUTER, RODE APPIE AND RODE 544 |  
**2840575 NL 93**  
**2854219 NL 93**  
**2854219 NL 93**  
**2854219 NL 93**  
**2854219 NL 93**

## DAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1246 CU 03 EMP</th>
<th>1011346 NL 81</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Strain:** JANSSEN / DE KLAK  
**TOP PRODUCER AND SON OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY. |  
**1246 CU 03 EMP**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN / DE KLAK  
**TOP PRODUCER AND SON OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY. |  
**1123211 NL 94**  
**Strain:** DE KLAK / HOFKENS  
**SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY WINNERS. |  
**1453365 NL 87**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
**JIMMY BOND, SON OF THE WORLD FAMOUS JAMES BOND, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS FOR US |  
**1870596 NL 99**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
**TOLL, A DAUGHTER OF BARTOLI, WINNER OF 5 X 1ST PRIZE. |  
**657 CU 01 EMP**  
**Strain:** JANSSEN BROS  
**G.DTR:** OF JAMES BOND, 1ST ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND ALSO G.DTR OF BARTOLI WINNER 5 X 1ST PRIZE. |  
**1484212 NL 86**  
**1339722 NL 92**  
**1774007 NL 83**  
**6703700 BELG 82**  
**5639312 NL 96**  
**2555525 NL 97**

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comproware.com

For: EMPIRE FARM
3481 IF 14 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On KOK 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3481 IF 14 EMP
STRAIN: JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE
COLOR: Blue Check

NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Hen
D.O.B: 1/29/2014
EYE INFO: (0)

OUR BEST JANSSEN LINES OF PATTON, JUDY, WONDERGIRL 52, HERCULES, POWERBOY, PAT 1616 AND BOURGES QUEEN CROSSED WITH TOP LONG DISTANCE LINES OF TIESTO, ASTERIX AND BLACK GIANT.

SIRE

3289 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE TOP JANSSEN LINES OF THE WONDERBOYS AND PATTON AND JUDY CROSSED WITH LONG DISTANCE CHAMPIONS ASTERIX AND BLACK GIANT.

2648 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK CHILDREN HAVE WON: 2ND COMBINE 315 km, 3RD COMBINE 455 km, 5TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 7TH COMBINE 655 km, 7TH COMBINE 315 km, 9TH COMBINE 545 km, 14TH COMBINE 475 km, 25TH COMBINE 265 km, BROTHER AND SISTER MATING FROM FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY

390 CU 00 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK TOP PRODUCING HEN, A DAUGHTER OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY

5295 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE CHILDREN HAVE WON: 2ND COMBINE 315 km, 3RD COMBINE 455 km, 5TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 7TH COMBINE 315 km, 7TH COMBINE 655 km, 9TH COMBINE 545 km, 14TH COMBINE 475 km, 25TH COMBINE 265 km, G.DTR WONDERGIRL 52, FULL SISTER OF THE WONDERBOYS 05 & 06, WINNERS 2ND AND 4TH ACE PIGEONS OF HOLLAND. ALSO A G.DTR OF ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT.

2609 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / VAN LOON SIRE IS SON OF HERCULES, TOP RACER, WINNER 3 X 1ST COMBINE, ALSO G.SON OF FOUNDATION BREEDER PATTON.

DAM

3360 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / LONG DISTANCE JANSSEN LINES OF HERCULES, PAT 1616, POWERBOY AND BOURGES QUEEN CROSSED WITH LONG DISTANCE LINES OF TIESTO, ASTERIX AND BLACK GIANT.

805 CU 07 EIJER
Strain: LONG DISTANCE G.DTR TIESTO, WINNER 1ST INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX. ALSO G.DTR ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL.

SIRE

1246 CU 03 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK TOP PRODUCER AND SON OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY.

1123211 NL 94

2555406 NL 89

390 CU 00 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN / DE KLAK TOP PRODUCING HEN, A DAUGHTER OF FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND JUDY

1123211 NL 94

1766868 NL 06

859 CU 07 EIJER
Strain: LONG DISTANCE G.SON IS ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD NATIONAL ST VINCENT AND ALSO LINE BREED LONG DISTANCE CHAMPION BLACK GIANT.

1869360 NL 99

1869773 NL 99

779 CU 01 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN BRDS GOOD PRODUCER, DAUGHTER WONDERGIRL 52, FULL SISTER OF THE WONDERBOYS 05 & 06, WINNERS 2ND AND 4TH ACE PIGEONS OF HOLLAND.

2665552 NL 96

374 CU 00 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN BRDS SON HERCULES

1616 CU 05 EMP

2223417 NL 98

2377204 NL 99

2462 CU 09 EMP
Strain: JANSSEN BRDS SON HERCULES

1766816 NL 06

1488835 NL 00

1489935 NL 00

1561062 NL 04

For: EMPIRE FARM

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comproware.com
2910 CU 12 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On KOK 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmycaines@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 2910 CU 12 EMP
STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSSSEN
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Cock
D.O.B: 1/29/2012
EYE INFO: (0)

RACE RESULTS: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 365 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 5TH COMBINE 400 km, 6TH COMBINE 400 km, 36TH COMBINE 615 km, CHILDREN WIN 3RD COMBINE 440 km, 7TH COMBINE 315 km, 16TH COMBINE 450 km,

SIRE

3182903 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
1/2 BROTHER BAMBI WINNER 10TH NATIONAL BOURGES. G. SIRE IS BARON, WINNER 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE, 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN, 101ST NATIONAL NARBONNE, 413TH NATIONAL NARBONNE, 687TH NATIONAL DAX ETC.

3124295 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
SIRE IS FULL BROTHER OF TARBE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU, 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU, 14TH NATIONAL TARBE, 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARBE ETC

2882 CU 11 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 375 km, 3RD COMBINE 265 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 6TH COMBINE 315 km, 6TH COMBINE 400 km, 11TH COMBINE 925 km, 12TH COMBINE 292 km, 22ND COMBINE 375 km, 34TH COMBINE 615 km, NEPHEW 1ST NATIONAL PAU, SEVERAL NATIONAL CHAMPIONS IN THE BACKGROUND.

DAM

1844881 NL 99
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
THIO, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km) AGAINST 4651 b WHEN PAIRED TO MISS IRIS WINNER 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 15000 b.

1972819 NL 09
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
DTR 1ST NATIONAL, DTR OF THEO, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km) AGAINST 4651 b WHEN PAIRED TO MISS IRIS WINNER 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 15000 b.

3001222 BELG 02
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
GOEDE WEEKER

3006081 BELG 05
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
DAM BAMBI, WINNER 10TH NATIONAL BOURGES AGAINST 13354 b, ALSO 39TH PROVINCIAL LIMOGES AGAINST 3551 b.

3000259 BELG 09
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
BROTHER IS TARBE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND ALSO 14TH NATIONAL TARBE.

3006151 BELG 05
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
DTR OF CAHORS, WINNER 24TH INTERNATIONAL PAU, 52ND NATIONAL DAX, 59TH NATIONAL PAU, 81ST NATIONAL.

5270488 NL 92
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
DE STIER, SUPER BREEDER, SIRE 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km), 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY, 9TH NATIONAL.

2468410 BELG 93
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
DTR RAKET, DAM 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AND DTR WORLD FAMOUS RAKET

5270488 NL 92
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
DE STIER, SUPER BREEDER, SIRE 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1056 km), 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY, 9TH NATIONAL.

2468410 BELG 93
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
DTR RAKET, DAM 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AND DTR WORLD FAMOUS RAKET

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comproware.com

For: EMPIRE FARM
**3658 IF 15 EMP**

**EMPIRE FARM**

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On KOK 1HO
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmemines@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING: 3658 IF 15 EMP**

**STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSSEN**

**COLOR: Blue Check**

**NAME/ALIAS:**

**SEX: Hen**

**D.O.B:** 1/29/2015

**EYE INFO:**

**OUR FAVORITE CROSS, JANSSEN & VEREECKE. G.SIRE IS 1587, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL CHAMPION, 1ST AWARD OF EXCELLENCE, 1ST PROVINCIAL ACE, 1ST COMBINE 775 km, 1ST COMBINE 375 km, AND MANY MORE PRIZES. THE UNCLE OF 3658 IS 3027, OUR LONG DISTANCE CHAMP.**

**3441 IF 14 EMP**

**STRAIN: JANSSEN BROS**

SIRE 1587, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ACE, 1ST COMBINE 775 km, 1ST COMBINE 375 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, 1ST COMBINE 250 km, 1ST COMBINE 250 km, 10TH COMBINE 525 km, 10TH COMBINE 390 km, 10TH COMBINE 250 km, 11TH COMBINE 775 km, 12TH COMBINE 545 km, 16TH COMBINE 500 km, 22ND COMBINE 775 km.

**DAM**

**2881 CU 11 EMP**

**STRAIN: JANSSEN BROS**

CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 925 km, 2ND COMBINE 925 km, 3RD COMBINE 925 km, 4TH COMBINE 925 km, 4TH COMBINE 475 km, 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE 390 km, 8TH COMBINE 315 km, 8TH COMBINE 265 km, 10TH COMBINE 375 km, 11TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 265 km, 14TH COMBINE 255 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km.

**3182903 BELG 10**

**STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE**

1/2 BROTHER BAMBİ WINNER 10TH NATIONAL BOURGES, G.SIRE IS BARON, WINNER 29TH NATIONAL BRIVE, 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN, 101ST NATIONAL NARBONNE, 413TH NATIONAL NARBONNE, 688TH NATIONAL DAX ETC.

**3111214 BELG 11**

**STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE**

SIBLINGS: WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 7608 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARBES (882 km) AGAINST 4660 b. 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARBES AGAINST 12537 b.

**1342 CU 04 EMP**

**STRAIN: JANSSEN BROS**

GOOD RACER WINNER 6TH COMBINE 600 MILE, 8TH COMBINE 290 MILE. ALSO TOP PRODUCER, SIRE OF 1587, OUR NATIONAL CHAMPION AND 1ST COMBINE.

**1406 CU 04 EMP**

**STRAIN: VAN LOON**

FULL SISTER WINS 1ST 600 MILE

**3001222 BELG 02**

**STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE**

GOEDE KWEKER

**3124156 BELG 10**

**STRAIN: ROGER VEREECKE**

KIM, BROTHER IS IKE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PIGEON LD KIDB (2010) 1ST ACE PIGEON LD ENTENTE BELG (2010), 6TH NATIONAL SOUILLAC (673 km).
3702 IF 15 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton ON KOK 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimcinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3702 IF 15 EMP
STRAIN: JANSEN / VAN LOON
COLOR: Blue
NAME/Alias: SIRE
SEX: Cock D.O.B: 1/29/2015
EYE INFO: (0)

BROTHERS & SISTERS WIN THE FOLLOWING COMBINE PRIZES: 2 X 1ST ACE OF COMBINE, 1ST (455 km), 1ST (775 km), 1ST (315 km), 2ND (440 km), 3RD (375 km), 4TH (292 km), 6TH (475 km), 6TH (250 km), 7th (400 km), 8th (315 km), 9th (185 km), 9th (292 km), 9th (400 km), 9th (275 km), 10th (375 km), 10th (315 km), 12th (292 km), 12th (775 km), 12th (315 km), 13th (475 km), 13th (252 km), 14th (775 km), 14th (222 km), 15th ACE OF COMBINE, 15th (265 km), 21st (655 km), 21st (375 km), 24th (315 km), 27th (615 km), 30th (475 km), 33rd (695 km), 41st (545 km).

SIRE

5418806 NL 04
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S (RUTTEN) BR MISS TURBO, SON FAMOUS FOUNDATION COCK DE STIER
5270488 NL 92

1972886 NL 09
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S (RUTTEN) G.SON FAMOUS STIER AND RAKET, ALSO BLOODLINES 019
2468410 BELG 93
2685437 NL 89

5418089 NL 04
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S (RUTTEN) DRE RAKET, DTR FOUNDATION COCK RAKET 89
2515384 BELG 90

DAM

1844881 NL 99
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S (RUTTEN) THEO, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1055 km) AGAINST 4651 b. SISTER WINS 8TH NATIONAL CHAINITILLY AGAINST 15000 b.
5270488 NL 92
2468410 BELG 93

1915387 NL 06
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S (RUTTEN) MISS IRIS, WINNER 8TH NATIONAL CHANTILLY AGAINST 15000 b. ALSO FULL SISTER TO 1ST NATIONAL ST VINCENT (1055 km) AGAINST 4651 b.
5270488 NL 92
2468410 BELG 93

2223417 NL 98
Strain: JANSEN BRO’S POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM 100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 06 WINNER OF 7 X 1ST
2854506 NL 88
2555503 NL 97

847 CU 07 EIJEER
Strain: JANSEN BROS SON 1ST NATIONAL, DIRECT SON OF BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AND ALSO G.SON OF WONDERBOY 06, CROWNE 4TH ACE PIGEON OF HOLLAND 847 A VERY GOOD PRODUCER FOR US.
5656176 NL 96
5808985 NL 98

2377204 NL 99
Strain: JANSEN / VAN LOON BOURGES QUEEN, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL BOURGES AGAINST 1415 b AND 31ST NATIONAL ORLEANS AGAINST 16733 b. DAM OF SEVERAL.
1088444 NL 03
1146797 NL 97

2317 CU 09 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS FOUNDATION PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST COMBINE 800 km, 1ST COMBINE 450 km, 1ST COMBINE ACE PIGEON, A TOTAL OF 39 COMBINE PRIZES. ALSO 1/2 SISTER TO 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS.
1623057 NL 00
1867990 NL 99

1766054 NL 06
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK TOP PRODUCER, DAM OF 1ST ROCKY MOUNTAIN 400 MILE YB DERBY, ONLY BIRD HOME IN TWO DAYS ACROSS THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

PRODUCED BY: EMPIRE FARM

For: EMPIRE FARM
3657 IF 15 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3657 IF 15 EMP
STRAIN: VERREECKE / JANSSSEN
COLOR: Blue Check

NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Hen
D.O.B: 1/29/2015
EYE INFO: 0

OUR FAVORITE CROSS, JANSSSEN AND VEREECKE. G. SIRE IS 1587,
WINNER 1ST NATIONAL CHAMPION, 1ST AWARD OF EXCELLENCE, 1ST
PROVINCIAL ACRE, 1ST & 2ND COMBINE ACE, 1ST COMBINE 775 km, 1ST
COMBINE 375 km AND MANY MORE PRIZES. THE UNCLE OF 3657 IS
3027, OUR LONG DISTANCE CHAMP, 2ND COMBINE 925 km (ONLY 5
BIRDS IN COMBINE RACE TIME), 2ND COMBINE 925 km (ONLY 7 DAY
BIRDS IN COMBINE), 4TH COMBINE 850 km (ONLY 9 DAY BIRDS IN
COMBINE), 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 11TH COMBINE 375 km, 14TH
COMBINE 775 km, 14TH COMBINE 265 km, 25TH COMBINE 265 km.

SIRE

1587 CU 05 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
NATIONAL CHAMP 1587, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL ACE PIGEON, 1ST
NATIONAL AWARD OF EXCELLENCE, 1ST PROVINCIAL ACRE, 1ST
COMBINE 308 MILE, 1ST COMBINE 250 MILE, 7TH COMBINE 175 MILE, 9TH
COMBINE

1342 CU 04 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
GOOD RACER WINNER 6TH COMBINE 500 MILE, 8TH COMBINE 200 MILE,
ALSO TOP PRODUCER, SIRE OF 1587, OUR NATIONAL CHAMPION AND 1ST

2881 CU 11 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
CHILDREN WIN. 2ND COMBINE 925 km, 2ND COMBINE 925 km, 2RD COMBINE
315 km, 4TH COMBINE 925 km, 4TH COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMbine
390 km, 5TH COMBINE 475 km, 6TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE
390 km, 8TH COMBINE 315 km, 8TH COMbine
390 km, 8TH COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMbine
390 km, 8TH COMBINE 315 km, 8TH COMbine
390 km, 8TH COMBINE 315 km

2223417 NL 98
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS
POWERBOY, SUPER FOUNDATION PRODUCER OF MANY WINNERS FROM
100 TO 600 MILES, A DIRECT SON OF WONDERBOY 66 WINNER OF 7 X 1ST

1616 CU 05 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN / DE KLAN
PAT 1616, SUPER PRODUCER FROM OUR FOUNDATION PAIR PATTON AND
JUDY.

DAM

3182903 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
1/2 BROTHER BAMBI WINNER 10TH
NATIONAL BOURGES, G. SIRE IS
BARON, WINNER 29TH NATIONAL
BREVE, 13TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN,
10TH NATIONAL NARBONNE, 413TH
NATIONAL NARBONNE, 687TH
NATIONAL DAX ETC.

3295 CU 13 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
RACE RESULTS: 19TH COMBINE 695 km,
SON WINS 10TH COMBINE 390 km. G.DTR
OF TARBES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL,
Pau (878 km) AGAINST 1984 b 6TH
INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST 768 b,
14TH NATIONAL TARBES (882 km)
AGAINST 466 b. 26TH INTERNATIONAL
TARBES AGAINST 12537 b.

3111214 BELG 11
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
SIRE IS TARBES, WINNER 1ST
NATIONAL, TARBE (878 km) AGAINST 1984
b. 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU AGAINST
768 b. 14TH NATIONAL TARBES (882
km) AGAINST 466 b. 26TH
INTERNATIONAL TARBES AGAINST
12537 b. DAM OF 3111214 IS SISTER OF
IKE, WINNER 6TH NATIONAL,
SOUILAC, 11TH NATIONAL LIMOGES,
45TH NATIONAL BREVE & 46TH.

For: EMPIRE FARM

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comproware.com
3493 IF 14 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

BAND/RING: 3493 IF 14 EMP
STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSSSEN
COLOR: Blue Check White Fit

NAME/ALIAS:
SEX: Cock
D.O.B: 1/29/2014
EYE INFO: (0)

BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN: 8TH COMBINE 375 km, 10TH COMBINE 285 km, 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 31ST COMBINE 270 km, 55TH COMBINE 615 km. RACE RESULTS AND TOP BLOODLINES BEHIND THIS BIRD.

SIRE

3182946 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue

3182946 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue
SIRE IS FULL BROTHER OF TARBES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU, 6TH INTERNATIONAL TARBES, 14TH NATIONAL TARBES ETC.

DAM

2874 CU 11 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue
CHILDREN WIN: 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 4TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 375 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 15TH COMBINE 292 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 265 km, 24TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km.

2913 CU 12 EMP
Strain: VEREECKE / JANSSSEN
CHILDMEN WIN: 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 24TH COMBINE 250 km, 31ST COMBINE 270 km, 25TH COMBINE 615 km.

2597 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSSSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
CHILDREN WIN: 2ND COMBINE 292 km, 3RD COMBINE 315 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 4TH COMBINE 375 km, 5TH COMBINE 292 km, 5TH COMBINE 265 km, 9TH COMBINE 695 km, 9TH COMBINE 265 km, 12TH COMBINE 315 km, 13TH COMBINE 292 km, 15TH COMBINE 615 km, 15TH COMBINE 375 km, 15TH COMBINE 265 km, 18TH COMBINE 375 km, 25TH COMBINE 545 km.

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Compoware.com
For: EMPIRE FARM
3064 CU 12 EMP
EMPIRE FARM

184 Hunt Rd
Brighton ON KOK 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jimmcinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3064 CU 12 EMP
STRAIN: JANSEN / LONG DISTANCE
COLOR: Blue Bar White Flt

NAME/ALIAS: Cock
D.O.B: 1/29/2012
EYE INFO: (0)

SIRE

1246 CU 03 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK
Top Producer and Son of Foundation Pair Patton and Judy.

2648 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK
Children have won: 2nd Combine 315 km, 3rd Combine 455 km, 5th Combine 315 km, 6th Combine 292 km, 7th Combine 655 km, 7th Combine 315 km, 9th Combine 545 km, 14th Combine 475 km, 25th Combine 265 km.

390 CU 00 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / DE KLAK
Top Producing Hen, a Daughter of Foundation Pair Patton and Judy.

DAM

859 CU 07 EIJER
Strain: Long Distance
Gson is Asterix, Winner 3rd National St Vincent and Also Line Bred Long Distance Champion Black Giant.

2595 CU 10 EMP
Strain: JANSEN / LONG DISTANCE
Children have won: 2nd Combine 315 km, 3rd Combine 455 km, 5th Combine 315 km, 6th Combine 292 km, 7th Combine 315 km, 7th Combine 655 km, 9th Combine 545 km, 14th Combine 475 km, 25th Combine 265 km.

779 CU 01 EMP
Strain: JANSEN Bros
Good Producer, Daughter Wondergirl 52, Full Sister of the Wonderboys 05 & 06, Winners 2nd and 4th Ace Pigeons of Holland. Also a Gg Dtr of Asterix, Winner 3rd National St Vincent.

2665552 NL 96
Strain: JANSEN Bros
Wondergirl 52, Full Sister of the Wonderboy 05 (2nd Ace Pigeon of Holland) And Wonderboy 06 (4th Ace Pigeon of Holland).

For: EMPIRE FARM

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Comprovare.com
3692 IF 15 EMP
EMPIRE FARM
184 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052  Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jmnicinnes@xplornet.com

BAND/RING: 3692 IF 15 EMP
STRAIN: VEREECKE / JANSEN
COLOR: Blue Check
NAME/ALIAS: Hen
SEX: HEN
D.O.B: 1/29/2015
EYE INFO: (0)

BROTHERS AND SISTERS HAVE WON: 8TH COMBINE 375 km, 10TH COMBINE 265 km, 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 31ST COMBINE 270 km, 35TH COMBINE 615 km, EXCELLENT VEREECKE AND RUTTEN JANSEN LINES.

SIRE

3182946 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue
DAM IS 1/2 SISTER OF TARBES, WINNER
1ST NATIONAL PAU AND 14TH NATIONAL TARBES. G.SIRE IS
MAURICE, WINNER 3RD, 108TH, 14TH, 26TH, 29TH, 34TH NATIONAL AND 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006. ANOTHER G.SIRE IS 29TH NATIONAL
BRIVE, 37TH NATIONAL & 94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN.
CHILDREN WIN: 10TH COMBINE 202 km, 31ST COMBINE 270km.

2906 CU 12 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
Color: Blue Check
CHILDREN WIN: 8TH COMBINE 375 km, 10TH COMBINE 265 km, 17TH COMBINE 375 km, 31ST COMBINE 270km, 35TH COMBINE 615 km, EXCELLENT ROGER VEREECKE, NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
THROUGHOUT PEDIGREE

DAM

3301 CU 13 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
RACE RESULTS: 5TH COMBINE 265 km, 10TH COMBINE 475 km, 14TH COMBINE 265 km.

3457 IF 14 EMP
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
G.PARENTS ARE ONE OF OUR TOP RUTTEN JANSEN PAIR, THEY HAVE PRODUCED MANY TOP COMBINE PRIZE WINNERS.

3124295 BELG 10
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
SIRE IS FULL BROTHER OF TARBE, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU, 6TH INTERNATIONAL PAU, 14TH NATIONAL TARBES, 26TH INTERNATIONAL TARBES ETC

3000907 BELG 03
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
ROSTE, SIRE IS MARSEILLE, WINNER 3RD EURO DIAMOND 2006, 3RD NATIONAL & 5TH INTERNATIONAL CARCASSONNE, 108TH NATIONAL &
94TH INTERNATIONAL PERPIGNAN.

1050070 BELG 05
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
BARONE, SIRE IS BARON, WINNER 29TH BRIVE (604 km) AGAINST 27881 b, 37TH NATIONAL PERPIGNAN (995 km) AGAINST 6246 b AND 94TH

3000259 BELG 09
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
BROTHER IS TARBES, WINNER 1ST NATIONAL PAU AND ALSO 14TH NATIONAL TARBES.

3006151 BELG 05
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
DTR OF CAHIORS, WINNER 24TH INTERNATIONAL PAU, 52ND NATIONAL DAX, 59TH NATIONAL PAU, 81ST NATIONAL.

1243603 NL 08
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
OUTSTANDING PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING
COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4TH, 5TH, 6TH, 7TH, 8TH, 9TH, 10TH, 11TH, 12TH, 13TH, 14TH.

1971633 NL 09
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
SUPER PRODUCER, CHILDREN HAVE WON THE FOLLOWING COMBINE POSITIONS: 1ST, 2ND, 3RD, 4TH, 5TH, 6TH, 7TH, 8TH, 9TH, 10TH, 11TH, 12TH, 13TH, 14TH.

3182948 BELG 10
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
SIRE IS SUPER KWIKEER, SIRE IS 1ST PRIZE. DAM IS DAUGHTER OF JONGE MERCKX

2883 CU 11 EMP
Strain: ROGER VEREECKE
CHILDREN WIN: 3RD ACE OF COMBINE, 3RD COMBINE 292 km, 8TH COMBINE 615 km, 9TH COMBINE 925 km, 10TH COMBINE 292 km, 17TH COMBINE
2654 km.

1243628 NL 08
Strain: JANSEN BROS (RUTTEN)
SIRE IS SUPER KWIKEER, SIRE IS 1ST PRIZE. DAM IS DAUGHTER OF JONGE MERCKX

Produced by Hawkeye Loft Management System - www.Cornproware.com
For: EMPIRE FARM
**3446 IF 14 EMP**

**EMPIRE FARM**

154 Hunt Rd
Brighton On K0K 1H0
www.empirefarm.ca
Tel: 613 475 6052 Fax: 613 475 6053
eMail: jjmcminnes@xplornet.com

**BAND/RING:** 3446 IF 14 EMP  
**STRAIN:** JANSSSEN / LONG DISTANCE  
**COLOR:** Blue Check Pied

**NAME/ALIAS:**  
**SEX:** Cock  
**D.O.B:** 1/29/2014  
**EYE INFO:** (0)

### SIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Band/Ring</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Maternal Lines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2223417 NL 98 | **Strain:** JANSSSEN BROS  
**SON OF FOUNDATION PAIR**  
POWERBOY (SON OF WONDERBOY 06,  
WINNER OF 7 X 1ST PRIZE AND 4TH ACE  
PIGEON OF HOLLAND) AND PAT 1616,  
BEST HEN FROM FOUNDATION PAIR  
PATTON AND JUDY. |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2854506 NL 88 | **Strain:** JANSSSEN BROS  
**WONDERBOY 06, CROWNED 4TH ACE  
PIGEON OF HOLLAND AND WINNER 7  
TIMES 1ST PRIZE. |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2555503 NL 97 | **Strain:** JANSSSEN BROS  
**DTR LOVERBOY, CROWNED 1ST  
WORLD CHAMPION YB. |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2555406 NL 89 | **Strain:** JANSSSEN BROS  
**PATTON, ONE OF OUR TOP  
PRODUCERS, SIRE OF MANY WINNERS |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 1616 CU 05 EMP | **Strain:** JANSSSEN / DE KLAK  
**PATTON AND JUDY. paras. |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 1123211 NL 94 | **Strain:** DE KLAK / HOFRENS  
**SUPER FOUNDATION HEN PAIRED  
WITH PATTON TO PRODUCE MANY  
WINNERS. |

### DAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Band/Ring</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Maternal Lines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2609 CU 10 EMP | **Strain:** JANSSSEN / VAN LOON  
**SIRE IS SON OF HERCULES, TOP  
RACER, WINNER 3 X 1ST COMBINE.  
ALSO G SON OF FOUNDATION  
BREEDER PATTON. |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2462 CU 09 EMP | **Strain:** JANSSSEN / VAN LOON  
**SON HERCULES |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 2450 CU 09 EMP | **Strain:** JANSSSEN / VAN LOON  
**DTR 1ST NATIONAL |
| 3446 IF 14 EMP | 805 CU 07 EIJER | **Strain:** LONG DISTANCE  
**G DTR TIESTO, WINNER 1ST  
INTERNATIONAL PERIGUEUX. ALSO  
G DTR ASTERIX, WINNER 3RD  
NATIONAL |

### RACE RESULTS

- 5TH COMBINE 315 km
- 7TH COMBINE 265 km
- 13TH COMBINE 375 km
- BROTHERS AND SISTERS WIN: 7TH COMBINE 265 km, 7TH COMBINE 265 km, 17TH COMBINE 292 km
- NATIONAL WINNERS AND FOUNDATION PRODUCERS THROUGHOUT BACKGROUND.

**For:** EMPIRE FARM